Environmental Education &
Outdoor Learning in Rochdale
Our Guide for Schools & Community Groups

NatureEd CIC
Who we are and what we do?
NatureEd CIC is a social enterprise helping schools and communities to
enjoy and benefit their local green spaces. Working in agreement with
Rochdale Council, we are based at Hollingworth Lake and deliver high
quality environmental education activities and outdoor experiences
activities across the Borough at an affordable cost.

Our Aims
We aim to raise eco-awareness, knowledge and skills by bringing the
unique heritage of a local area to schools and other community-based
settings through our range of dynamic site-based and outreach
opportunities.

Our Directors:

Our Current Facilitators

Judy Alderson
Jude Murray
Eleanor Sherwin

Judy Alderson
Jude Murray
Laura Vayro
Ellie Byram
Lianne Lees (FS Level 3 trainee)
NatureEd CIC facilitators are Level 3 Forest School practitioners
and have enhanced DBS clearance and full public liability insurance

Our Current Projects:
Outdoor & environmental education in local countryside & parks
Outreach projects with schools & community groups around Rochdale
Regular events for families at Hollingworth Lake Country Park
Specialist skill sharing courses and volunteering opportunities
Partnership working with other organisations with similar aims

Our contacts for more details:
By email: info@NatureEd.co.uk
By telephone: Jude Murray 07880598022 Judy Alderson 07711932128
By post: NatureEd Education Base
c/o Hollingworth Lake Visitor Centre
Rakewood Road,
Littleborough,
Rochdale
OL15 0AQ
NatureEd CIC is a non-VAT registered Community Interest Company in England & Wales No. 9653505
Registered office address: 103 Delph Lane, Delph, Oldham OL3 5UP

Our Educational Visits & Outdoor Learning
What we offer?
NatureEd CIC offers a wide range of quality environmental and outdoor learning opportunities. Our
activities have been developed as fun ways of meeting elements in the National Curriculum. As well
as popular core activities, we have specialist programmes such as Forest Schools & John Muir Awards

Where?
Rochdale’s Countryside ….
NatureEd CIC delivers all the activities in this Guide at Hollingworth Lake Country Park and a selection
in other countryside sites including Healey Dell Nature Reserve and Barker’s Wood,
Rochdale’s Parks ….
We have developed some activities which are specific to Rochdale Parks including Balderstone,
Broadfield, Hare Hill and Queen’s Park. Look out for this label NatureEd@Parks
Rochdale’s Schools ….
This is where we bring all our equipment and expertise to you, making the most of your outdoor
space and saving on your coach costs too. Look out for this label NatureEd@School

Who for?
Schools ….
The natural environment provides fantastic learning opportunities for all ages. The age ranges given
in our programme of activities are for guidance only, most can be adapted.
Communities ….
We are passionate about helping everyone enjoy nature. We can design activities to suit the aims of
your project and the budget! As well as delivering events, we‘ll support you with ideas and may even
be able to access funding together.
Groups with Specific Needs ….
Many of the activities can be tailored to meet specific needs and Hollingworth Lake has easy access
and toilet facilities suitable for most users. We would be happy to help arrange a suitable programme
for your group. Please ask for more details.

Who by?
NatureEd CIC operates through a network of freelance facilitators, all with relevant qualifications,
experience and DBS clearance. We share core working procedures and practises to ensure a
consistent standard of provision
Judy Alderson Graduating from Sheffield University with a BSc (Hons) in Archaeology, Judy completed a PG diploma
in Countryside Management at Bangor and became a Level 3 Forest School Leader in 2009. Working at Hollingworth
Lake since 2002, she works part time as a Countryside Ranger alongside being a co–founder of NatureEd CIC.
Jude Murray A Zoology graduate from Nottingham University and Level 3 Forest School Practitioner, Jude began
teaching practical conservation skills with BTCV before moving into environmental education as a Ranger at
Hollingworth Lake. Co-founder of NatureEd CIC, she also works freelance, and as a sessional tutor for Oldham Council.
Laura Vayro Originally working with young people through the Princes’ Trust team at Groundwork, Laura spent 10
years in Local Authority countryside land management, public & community liaison & working with schools, before
taking the step in 2012 to working independently. She also works in Oldham and Kirklees.
Ellie Byram Beginning her career as an information assistant at Medlock Valley, Ellie has worked in primary teaching,
special education, art and Forest Schools in the Lake District and Oldham. She qualified in Forest Schools in 2018 and
now works freelance with NatureEd alongside running her own business - Two Hoots Forest School & Outdoor Learning.
Lianne Lees Having worked in local schools and with Scout groups, Lianne has had a varied career in educating
children including running her own childminding business rated “Outstanding” by Ofsted. She started her Forest Schools
training in 2018, has a diploma in Horticulture and is passionate about nature & outdoor learning.

Activities & Costs
NatureEd CIC offers a wide range of curriculum and life-long learning experiences. These
can be one off visits or part of a longer term learning programme or community project.
All activities are available at Hollingworth Lake and most can be adapted for other countryside sites.
A number are also suitable for outreach at your school and these are labelled as NatureEd@School.
Heritage activities which have been developed for specific parks are labelled NatureEd@Parks.
We work to ensure our activities are as affordable as possible. Our core environmental education
activities start from £75.00 for half a day with a class of 30 children. Costs vary for our more specialist
Forest Schools and Outdoor Learning sessions as these often need a higher facilitator ratio, additional
preparation and/or resources. We will give advice on suitability for your group and preferred site,
discuss the number of facilitators you may need and then provide an accurate quote for your booking
which can also help with funding bids. We do offer some discount for multiple bookings.

Core Environmental Education
Pond Life (KS1 - 3)
The ever popular Pond
Dip explores life in the
pond. Using various
invertebrate
identification keys and
dials, this activity looks
at life cycles, food
chains and wetland
habitats.
Nighthunter Trail (EYFS & KS1)
This daytime sensory trail
weaves through a variety of
habitats helping children to
explore the different
senses, and showing how
they are used by nocturnal
creatures.

Bird Watch Walk at Hollingworth Lake
(KS2)
Hollingworth Lake is the home of many birds.
The walk is aimed at
those new to bird ID
and can include
observing wildfowl from
the Bird Hide and/or
checking out the
woodland birds at the
Visitor Centre Feeding
Station. Bird Watch
Walks at other sites can
be arranged.

Minibeast Safari (KS1 & 2) NatureEd@School
Some will squirm at and
some will savour this
activity of recording and
identifying the smaller
species in the ecosystem. This activity
helps recognise the
importance of minibeasts in the
environment, looking at
physical adaptations, life cycles and food chains.
Hedgehogs & Hibernation (EYFS, KS1 & 2)
NatureEd@School
An autumn workshop looking at seasonal changes
and animal survival and adaptations.
Children make a
home for their
own hedgehog
and “test” to see
if it will survive
the winter.

Scavenger Hunt (EYFS & KS1)
A fun activity, using observation and exploration to
collect natural bits
and pieces. The
activity can be
carried out almost
anywhere and links
with materials, tree
id & recycling.

Passport to Plants (KS1 & 2) & Focus on
Flowers (KS2) NatureEd@School
Looking at the structure of plants and how
pollination occurs, children will begin to
understand the close inter-relationship
between plants and insects.
Focusing on
different plants
allows the children
to explore using all
the senses and to
learn key
identification skills.
Lethal Litter (KS2)
Sustainability and recycling …
children follow the “lethal litter
trail” finding out about the
harmful effects of litter on
wildlife and then take part in a
litter pick sorting materials as
compostable, recyclable or
landfill. Items are put into a
composting time line identifying
which rots fastest and which not at all!

Tree Detectives (KS2)
NatureEd@School
Explore the woodland environment and the
secrets a tree holds. Children will identify
differences between trees, find more about an
individual tree by ‘interviewing’ it, and discover
its relationship with other wildlife.

“The activities were very well organised
and the leaders had good subject
knowledge” Teacher
”Cool and really fun” Pupil!

Specialist Science & Geography Outdoor Learning
River Valley Studies (KS2 & 3)
Pupils explore their local river environment.
Activities can include contrasting landscapes,
collecting real data by surveying the river
valley, measuring flow rates, fishing for
invertebrates and looking at the sustainability
of recreation.

Nature & EYESpy Orienteering (KS2)

NatureEd@Parks
Introducing
children to
map reading
and learning
about local
wildlife and
heritage.
Subjects include woodland birds & migration,
foraging & plant id, mini-beasts & food chains,
river wildlife & conservation. We also have our
new EYESpy Heritage Trails at Balderstone,
Hare Hill and Queen’s Park.

“Activities gave space for children to
investigate, learn and play whilst developing
knowledge and respect for their natural
environment.” Teacher

Children will look for clues hidden around the
activity area. A great activity for developing
teamwork and cooperation.

Weather (KS2) NatureEd@School
Children re-create the water cycle identifying
the processes involved such as evaporation,
condensation and precipitation as well as
natural and man-made features of the river
system. They then measure and record
different aspects of the weather using
equipment such as a cloudometer, windicator,
compass and thermometer.

Rocks, Soils & Local Geology
(KS2 & 3) NatureEd@School
A cross curriculum workshop looking at the
formation of the local landscape due to the
impact of physical and human processes.
Including a fun interactive indoor session,
children will learn about the geology time-line
of the South Pennines, make 3d models and
carry out fieldwork activities observing
landscape features, different kinds of rocks and
soils.
“The experiences the children have had
have really inspired them to want to learn
back in the classroom.” Teacher
“I am writing to thank you for the amazing
WW1 experience it taught me a lot” Pupil

Specialist History Outdoor Learning
Rings of Change (Local history study)
(KS2) NatureEd@Parks
A guided walk back in
time from the perspective
of trees. Using tree
growth rings, we see how
the landscape has
changed through the preindustrial, industrial and
post-industrial ages.
Workshops are available
at Queen’s Park,
Hollingworth Lake and Healey Dell Nature
Reserve and usually run alongside a teacher-led
Talking Trees activity which NatureEd provides
all the resources for.
Stone Age Living (KS2)
Going back into the past looking at Stone Age
tools, primitive fire making & building shelters.
This is a chance for
children to find out what
the landscape of Rochdale
would have looked like in
pre-historic times and
experience for themselves
the challenges of surviving
in the Wild Woods!

WW1 Camp (KS2 & 3) – ½ day or full day
Developed to link to the WW1 centenary
commemorations, archive photographs,
postcards and press cuttings of the 1914
training camp at Hollingworth Lake, this
interactive session helps the children to really
connect with the past.
The ½ day session
includes fire
lighting & kelly
kettle: a full day
involves preparing
& cooking WW1
trench stew on the
open fire.
Textile Industry (KS2)
Rochdale has a rich industrial heritage. These
autumn sessions study the history of textiles.
Activities include
making bobbins
on a pole lathe
and creating
natural dyes.
“Fantastic day
– we all enjoyed it” Teacher

Specialist Forest School Outdoor Learning
Den & Shelter Building (KS1 – 3) NatureEd@School
A great team building workshop. Working in
small groups, children are given a kit bag, with
tarp, rope, string and instructions to make their
own shelter. This workshop develops children’s
awareness of risks, how to look after
themselves in an outdoor environment and
encouraging independence and co-operation
Forest School Taster (EYFS, KS1 & 2)
A chance for children to come and enjoy time in
the woodland. Activities may include basic tree
id, plant survey, conservation tasks, bows and
arrows, dens and shelters. Sessions aim to
improve communication, behaviour and
introduce pupils to new ways of working.
Foraging & cooking on an open fire Taster (KS2 - adults)
A chance to explore wild foods, learning the importance of
identification and cooking safely in the woods. The session helps
children assess and take calculated risks, encouraging
independence and teaches key skills such working with tools, basic
health and hygiene in the outdoors.
Forest School Programmes (EYS – KS2)
NatureEd CIC facilitators are Level 3 Forest School practitioners and
are experienced in running regular Forest School sessions with Early
Years through to Primary-aged children. Contact us to discuss ideas
and we will develop a programme to suit your aims and budget!
“I was amazed at how the children embraced outdoor life and
how they worked as teams to achieve the best results. It’s what
education if all about!” Parent Helper

Specialist Training in Outdoor Learning
REAL Trust CPDs & Skill Share sessions NatureEd@School
NatureEd runs CPD courses on behalf of the Rochdale Education and
Learning Trust. These sessions are very hands-on, giving practical
tips on how to run sessions with children, the best equipment to
use, local contacts, etc.
Courses include:
Forest School skills (e.g. working with fire/ tools, foraging, dens)
Outdoor Learning (e.g. river studies, natural art, plant id,
geology, supporting eco-school clubs, etc.)
Taking the Curriculum Outside (e.g. looking at ways of using the
outdoors to teach maths, literacy, PSHE, etc.)
These CPDs are booked through www.realtrust.org.uk however
many can also be delivered in the school setting – please contact
info@NatureEd.co.uk for more details.
“Lots of ideas of things to do with the children at school. Best course I have ever been on”

Booking a NatureEd CIC Educational Visit
1. Decide what activities you would like and preferred dates. If possible, have some
reserve dates in case we already have a prior booking on your chosen date.
2. Contact NatureEd CIC by email to info@NatureEd.co.uk. Alternatively, you can speak to a NatureEd
CIC facilitator directly on 07880598022 (Jude Murray) or 07711932128 (Judy Alderson). We will agree
provisional date(s) and an outline of activities, costs, etc.
Information you need includes:
Group leader email and telephone contact details
School/ group name, address, postcode
Age & number of pupils
Number of accompanying adults
Arrival / departure times
What are the aims of your proposed visit and the activities you would like to do
Whether you have any pupils with special needs we need to be aware of
We are often out on site during the day so will aim to respond to email enquiries within 48 hours.
3. We will send you a booking request form. You must complete the booking request form and return
by email to info@NatureEd.co.uk as soon as possible to reserve the date(s).
This provisional booking will be followed up by email / phone to discuss visit arrangements. Depending
on the numbers in your group and time available, we will create a programme timetable for your visit
with costs involved.
Activities will be tailored to meet the learning needs of the group & fit in with the available time.
Splitting into small groups enables children to get the most out of their visit and also has the
advantage of lessening the environmental impact on a given area.
A carousel of activities allows everyone to have the same countryside experience.
Group leaders are responsible for ensuring they have the required ratio of staff to supervise each
group.
4. A confirmation letter will be emailed. This summarises the details, programme timetable and cost of
your visit. We will send all associated information related to the activities i.e. public liability insurance,
leader guide, risk assessments, kit list, worksheets, DBS and an invoice. Please see example attached
NatureEd CIC has generic risk assessments for all our led activities. Group Leaders are welcome
to request copies and to refer to them when doing the Specific Visit Risk Assessment in relation to their
group. Leaders are recommended to pre-visit the site to see first hand the environment they are
bringing the pupils to, making them aware of the potential and limitations of the site. This is especially
useful when considering other activities you may wish to run yourselves during the rest of your visit.
NatureEd CIC will usually be able to provide all the specialist equipment for activities. However, groups
should be appropriately clothed for the weather. Please refer to the kit list sent with your confirmation.
These outdoor activities take place in all weathers – spare clothing can be useful!
Invoices will be raised to the name and address given on the booking request form. Payment
accepted by BACS or cheque.
Please note, Pay and Display charges apply on all the car parks at Hollingworth Lake Country
Park. These is no designated coach parking, however we can advise on suitable drop off points
5. Changes to bookings. If for any reason your party is unable to make their visit, please let us know as
soon as possible to allow another group to fill the slot. Cancellation charges will apply if this is not
possible. Please see our booking conditions below.
NatureEd CIC reserves the right to cancel any visits due to circumstances beyond our control. However
should this occur, we will attempt to make alternative arrangements for the group.

NatureEd CIC Educational Visit Example Confirmation
Please email as soon as possible if any of these details are incorrect
info@NatureEd.co.uk
We are often out on site during the day so will aim to respond to email enquiries within 48 hours.
Name of group
Address & postcode
Visit Leader

Visit Organiser
(if different)

e.mail
Telephone
No. of participants

Mobile
Age of
participants

No. of adult
supervisors

Date of visit(s)
Arrival time
Meeting place

Example

Any specific learning
needs?
Aims of visit?

9.30am
Hollingworth Lake Visitor Centre

Depart time

2.30pm
Grid ref / post code

OL15 0AQ

EXAMPLE CORE ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION VISIT PROGRAMME
(30 pupils + staff, 1 NatureEd facilitator for morning only, rest of day self-led)
Welcome & introduction by NatureEd facilitator
(Use toilets, leave lunches, split into 2 groups, etc)
NatureEd-led Pond dip
Teacher-led Minibeast or Scavenger Hunt
Ealees picnic area
along Woodland Trail

Arrival
9.30am
Activity
Start Time
9.45am
Activity
Start Time
10.45am
Lunch arrangements
12.00 – 12.45pm
Activity
12.45 – 2.15pm
Depart
2.30pm
Additional information:
NatureEd activity cost

Arrival
9.30am
Activity
Start Time
9.45am
Activity
Start Time
10.45am
Lunch arrangements
11.45am – 12.30pm
Activity
12.30pm – 2.15pm

NatureEd-led Pond dip
Ealees picnic area

Return to Centre, feedback, wash hands, etc
Picnic (indoors if weather poor)
Teacher-led walk to Lake, visit playground, DVD & exhibitions, etc
Return to Centre, wash hands, etc.
Walk up to meet bus
Emergency contact details: ………
Public liability, generic risk assessment, suggested letter to parents and kit list attached.
Also attached, site maps and scavenger hunt information for teacher-led activities.
£ 75.00

EXAMPLE SPECIALIST OUTDOOR LEARNING VISIT PROGRAMME
(30 pupils + staff, 2 NatureEd facilitators full day)
Welcome & introduction by NatureEd facilitators
(Use toilets, leave lunches, split into 2 groups, etc)
NatureEd-led Pond dip
NatureEd-led River Studies
Ealees picnic area
Ealees Brook

Depart
2.30pm
Additional information:
NatureEd activity cost

Teacher-led Minibeast or Scavenger
Hunt along Woodland Trail

NatureEd-led River Studies
Ealees Brook

NatureEd-led Pond dip
Ealees picnic area

Return to Centre, feedback, wash hands, etc
Picnic (indoors if weather poor)
NatureEd Forest School Taster (with fire / tools)
In Ealees Wood (full class)
Return to Centre, wash hands, etc.
Walk up to meet bus

Emergency contact details: ………
Public liability, generic risk assessment, suggested letter to parents and kit list attached.
£ 350.00 - invoice attached

Booking Conditions
Group management
Leaders are responsible for the safety and discipline of their groups at all times. To help ensure a safe and
enjoyable visit, we recommend leaders should:
Complete a specific risk assessment for their visit. Carrying out a pre-visit as part of the visit
preparation is recommended and involving the group in the planning for the visit is an excellent way
of helping them to understand any safety issues.
Make sure there is adequate adult supervision of your group at all times. These should meet LA
guidance if applicable, and will depend on the age, ability and type of activity you are doing. The
NatureEd CIC facilitator can only be included in your ratios during led activities. Please ask if you are
unsure.
Make sure all members of the groups (including adult helpers) are suitably equipped for the weather
conditions and doing outdoors activities. This may include waterproofs, warm clothing, sensible
trainers or wellingtons, sun hat, sun cream, etc. Spare clothing can be useful.
Make sure everyone brings food and drink for any break or lunch times. In hot weather, we suggest
leaders bring extra drinking water with them.
Bring medical / consent and emergency contact details of all group members (including adult
helpers) with them, together with a first aid kit. All NatureEd CIC facilitators have full public liability
insurance. However, this does not include cover of personal belongings, etc. The leader should also
ensure they have adequate insurance cover for any self-led activities they are undertaking.
Photographs, taken as part of the session, may also be used for publicity purposes including leaflets,
displays and on the NatureEd CIC website. Please make sure that you inform the facilitator if anyone
in the group who would prefer not to have their photograph taken / used.
Make sure everyone listens and follows instructions and that they do not behave in such a way
which will endanger themselves or the group.
All visiting parties are reminded that these countryside areas are used by many different individuals
and groups every day, and to respect the needs of other visitors. Groups are also reminded that
much of the adjacent land is privately owned. Please follow the Country Code.

Payment and cancellation charges
Leaders are responsible for ensuring payment to meet the visit costs incurred.
If for any reason your party is unable to make their visit, please let us know as soon as possible to allow
another group to book the slot. We do not ask for booking deposits and will do our best to re-fill cancelled
dates. However, the charges cover the cost of facilitator time and booking administration therefore once the
confirmation details have been sent out to you, facilitators reserve the right to apply the following
cancellation charges if this is not possible.
Over 21 days notice
2 – 21 days notice
Less than 48 hours

no charge
50% of charge will be made
100% of charge will be made

Further details
Should you like to discuss any of the above further, do please contact NatureEd CIC
By email: info@NatureEd.co.uk
By telephone: Jude Murray 07880598022 Judy Alderson 07711932128
By post: via our postal bag NatureEd CIC Education Base
c/o Hollingworth Lake Visitor Centre,
Rakewood Road,
Littleborough,
Rochdale OL15 0AQ
NatureEd CIC is a non-VAT registered Community Interest Company in England & Wales No. 9653505
Registered office address: 103 Delph Lane, Delph, Oldham OL3 5UP

